IOWA MEN LEAVE TO MEET MICHIGAN AND NOTRE DAME

Twelve of Kent's Men Make Trip Which Will Decide Conference Standing

Belonging to Fitch and Notre Dame

Hamilton Will Be Used Against Michigan—Layton to Play

Twelve members of the Iowa base ball team, accompanied by Coach Kent, left at 2:15 this afternoon on an unimportant trip. Games will be played with Notre Dame and Michigan on Friday and Saturday. Iowa is now in third place in the conference standing, with Illinois and Michigan first and second respectively. A win for the Hawkeyes at Ann Arbor on Saturday will secure them second place in this final contest at the expense of the Wolverines.

Belding Returns First Game

Holding much promise to the fans of the Hawkeye gridiron club, Coach Belding has given the Hawkeyes as much practice as possible on the gridiron, and they are now ready for another contest with the hoops and tackle of the Big Ten athletes.

Report of Playing Team

Belding revealed the playing team for the game at Ann Arbor. Layton, who was playing full back in the game at Ames, he showed good fielding form, though he was a very weak player at the time. The team will be led by Layton on Friday, who will make his debut as a member of the starting eleven. The game will be played on the same field as the game at Ames, and the spectators will have a chance to see the new playing team.

Practical Economics Education

Will Greatly Add National Economy

Holding that a training for business is one of the best means for the future national army, the Board of Regents recommends British training for women, and enlisted men who are taking work under the direction of Miss Cole.

A Soldier, a Patriot, a Help

WOMEN ENCOURAGED TO TAKE DRAFTING

May Take Twenty-four and Only Hours Regular Work in Applied Science

Nineteen of the younger women at the University should consider taking up drafting courses, declaring that the army and navy departments have put out a call for women to fill vacancies created by the departure of the older women. The girls, though they are not the first to consider women for this type of work, are now being encouraged to take up the work.

Women who are interested are invited to call at the office of Miss Cole for more information.

SECRETARY SUMNER RETIRES

From Study of Work at Ames Mose and Bank of Iowa

W. L. Sumner, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the University of Iowa, has resigned from his position, effective immediately.

Sumner was the first Y. M. C. A. secretary to serve the University, and his resignation will leave a void in the work of the college. The new secretary will be announced at a later date.

HERALD ELECTS OFFICERS

The election of officers for the Herald and the Y. W. C. A. will be held this week, and the new officers will be announced at a later date.

Sixty-four members of the University are expected to attend the meeting, and some may not be able to attend due to their catching up with work in the country. The new officers will be announced at a later date.

Secretary Sumner Retires

Secretary Sumner, who has served as secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the University of Iowa, has resigned from his position. The new secretary will be announced at a later date.

THE STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

SIXTY-FIVE CADETS WILL ATTEND CAMP AT FORD SHERIDAN

Purpose of Camp Will Be to Give Cadets Introductory Training for Future Officers

Instruction Will Begin June 3

Men Are Eligible for Commission Who Attend Two Camps and Have Four Years' Drill

Sixty-four members of the University cadet regiment have been selected to attend the summer training camp at Fort Sheridan, Chicago.

The purpose of the camp is primarily to give the cadets the necessary training for future officers, and complete a course of more intensive training, and to develop material for future annual camp days, they have completed four years of service in the United States army, and have attended two of these summer camps, and will be eligible for the grade of captain.

Secretary Sumner Retires

Secretary Sumner, who has served as secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the University of Iowa, has resigned from his position. The new secretary will be announced at a later date.
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McCaffrey, policy

Terror Rots

The nation was called upon to mobilize in every branch of military service. And now the young man will have next year to serve his country; it will enable him to finish his college course and at the same time to gain a useful branch of military service. And these students who believe that their only channel of servitude leads to the University for service elsewhere deliver their thought. The war department has declared that the colleges must function; the university should have its greatest enrollment of men next year to the interest of the institution.

A LOOKING FORWARD POLICY

Some days will come to thousands—seven millions—a day that will be thrown back against the years of civil life. Consider the vastness of the readjustment that will be necessary. Look back at the position of the reconstruction after our Civil War, a process in comparison with which the war in Europe will be speedily ended in the position that we will occupy.

This nation, our industrial world, will be drawn back already, and there is no reason to think that the reconstruction after our Civil War, a process in comparison with which the war in Europe will be speedily ended. This nation, our industrial world, will be drawn back already, and there is no reason to think that the reconstruction after our Civil War, a process in comparison with which the war in Europe will be speedily ended.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION

Why Education?

In the recent war the educational institutions of this country are described in yesterday's issue of THE DAILY IOWAN.

The institutions are described in yesterday's issue of THE DAILY IOWAN.

We have seen the educational institutions of this country are described in yesterday's issue of THE DAILY IOWAN.

Some days will come to thousands—seven millions—a day that will be thrown back against the years of civil life. Consider the vastness of the readjustment that will be necessary. Look back at the position of the reconstruction after our Civil War, a process in comparison with which the war in Europe will be speedily ended.

The nation's educational institutions are described in yesterday's issue of THE DAILY IOWAN.

Among the many issues that the people are called upon to solve during these critical times is the need relating to our educational institutions. Such organizations are the pride of our nation and by all means must not be allowed to fall in the background in the face of a tremendous war.

There was never a time in all the history of the nation when educated people were in such demand. In almost every phase of work the qualifications of applicants have been raised in respect to education. Even when we are at war the Government is urging that all who are not in the active service of army or navy should take advantage of every opportunity for an education.

LONG LIVE THE POTATO

The potato has gone unappreciated through the long centuries since its opportunity. We have seen the educational institutions of this country are described in yesterday's issue of THE DAILY IOWAN.

In almost every phase of work the qualifications of applicants have been raised in respect to education. Even when we are at war the Government is urging that all who are not in the active service of army or navy should take advantage of every opportunity for an education.

MUELLER BROS.
14 S. Dubuque St.

$6.50

THE OPERA CONFECTIONERY
Candies, Ice Cream Cigars and Lanches
TOMY L. MARLAS
First door east Englel Street

WOMEN'S MAGAZINE KID

LACE OXFORDS
Soft as a glove; Trim and Nest

The All-Round Man's Drink

We all want a drink that will do both. The old brandy and the hard-working malts are not the drink that gives you good and hard times.

Buy is just that. It is sparkling and refreshing, delicious on choice claret and improved" says the. It can make it a strictly soft drink and a delightful change from the hard-working malt.

Served at all-class restaurants, hotels, cafes and soda fountains everywhere. Families supplied by dealers.

Montgomery and Wells
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ADVERTISED LETTERS

Birds, Jess

Wagon, A. J.

Hogan, James

Lea, Earl F.

McCullough, Ed

Maytum, E. B.

Miller, H. E.

Perry, C. A.

Wixons, D. D.

Women

Barry, Miss Axos

Batnower, Miss Lillian

Carter, Miss Eileen

Lazen, Mrs. Augusta C.

Dewitt, Marion

Warrile, Miss Gertrude

Will pay several good men $500 monthly during summer vacation. Phone Black 1444 for an interview. Is this a reasonable offer? Are you reasonable?

PASTIME SAT-SUND-YWED MARY FARMAN
IN "TRUE BLUE"

THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
HIRE MAKING HAY

Do you know how much it costs to get a shave? Two bits, you say? Wrong again. It costs the University the equivalent of full time spent by four men during the season to keep the campus smooth-shaven and they are yellow and pretty, and they never grow all summer. So why should we worry about them?

PASTIME SAT.—SUN.—MONDAY WILLIAM FARNUM IN

"TRUE BLUE"

Here are a few of the many beautiful styles of Jack-Tar Togs, radiant with the spirit of youth.

From the toddler to her mother, every age and every feminine fancy is anticipated in these color-fast, stoutly-stitched, trim-tailored Jack-Tars.

- MIDDIES - DRESSES - SMOCKS -
- BLOOMERS - SKIRTS -

Come in and see these Jack-Tar Togs. You'll know them by this label—

"Every Jack-Tar garment is guaranteed to give good service and to wash, dry, and again-and come up smiling, crisp—fresh—undaded.

On display in our store now—

F. J. STRUB & SON

OUT-OF-DOOR BOOKS ARE RECEIVED AT LIBRARY

New books at the library this week are "The Canoe" by Pickertson and ten other volumes covering outdoor hobbies and sports, and political science. In economics there are three volumes published by the Carnegie Endowment for Peace which aim at a thorough and scientific investigation of the causes and results of the war; "The Five Re- publics of Central America, Mexico; South Problems; Sport; Boman Law In the Modern World, Horrigan; and Public Utility Rates, Barker.

SIXTY FIVE STUDENTS TO GO TO ARMY CAMP

(Continued from page 1)

(Crack, Iowa City; Leland C. Hop- son, Bedford; Frank X. Glaburt, Libertyville; Joseph M. Friedlander, Clinton; Charles W. Larrimer, New- ton; Leland P. Hakes, Lawrence; Bob- bert C. Meadows, Watertown, South Dakota; Harold W. Hoerter, Devent- port; Norwood C. Lewis, Iowa City; Delee Quiet, Essex; Howard J. Hal- loway, Des Moines; Charles R. Wett- moreland, New Sharon; William H. Larkin, Winfield; George G. Unland, Harris; Malcom H. Pinkerton, Shapier.

Vacations, left by out of towni men who decide not to go or who fail to report on time, will be filled from a sound list of alternates. The following men are the alternates: Max Heitman, New Sharon; Milton Mohl, Albert Lea, Minn.; Joel E. Hill, Smith Center, Kansas; Maurice L. Toliet, Iowa City; Charles V. Wolly, Brit; Frank E. Whiten, Waterloo City; R. C. McDowell, Hampton; Charles Brown, Iowa City; Charles A. Simpson, Mount Airy; Elwood E. Draper, Afton; Claude M. Collins, Shelandis, Wis- ter H. Matt, Iowa City; Lester Dyke, Orange City; Ivan Wallander, Iowa City; Harold D. Smith, Nashua; George B. Peters, Parkersburg; James L. Wade, Woodward; Newton Steele, Tilton; William Lindberg, sow; John L. Murphy, Parotd; Al- va P. Herson; William P. Kenyon, Denver, Colo.; Cleva C. Hamilton, Kna- otel; Paul G. Coster, Iowa City.

This camp at Fort Sheridan will be much the same as the former or- ganizers' training camp at Port Stu- dents and at Camp Dodge.

PASTIME LAST TIME TODAY

ALICE BRADY

in—

"THE TRAP"

One of the best pictures this star has ever produced. ADMISSION 50c and 10c.

Coming Sat.—Sun.—Mon. America's most popular actor

William Farnum

in—

"TRUE BLUE"

And it's some picture 10cts.—15cts.
**WANTED**—Several Good Men for Practical, Easy-Selling Proposition—War Enhances Selling Possibilities.—No Competition.—No Delivering.—Commissions Advanced.—Five Sale a Week Note, Saloonman over $100. Monthly. Phone Block 1444 for an Interview. Not a House-to-House Proposition.

**WANTED**—Several Good Men for Practical, Easy-Selling Proposition—War Enhances Selling Possibilities.—No Competition.—No Delivering.—Commissions Advanced.—Five Sale a Week Note, Saloonman over $100. Monthly. Phone Block 1444 for an Interview. Not a House-to-House Proposition.

**FOUND**—Fountain pen in German Library. Call 1157. Owner may have by paying for ad. if

**LOST**—Maroon sweater at tennis courts Saturday afternoon. Return to janitor at armory.

**LOST**—On Iowa athletic field, a chemistry note book with imitation leather cover. Finder leave at Iowan office and receive reward. 189.

---

**PASTIME**

**SAT.-SUN.-MONDAY**

**WILLIAM FARNUM**

**IN**

**"TRUE BLUE**

---

**WHOLESALE FOOD**

**BANNER DAIRY LUNCH**

10 So. Dubuque St.

---

**"INSUFFICIENT FUNDS"**

Every day the local banks have returned to them by other banks checks which are marked "Insufficient Funds." The collection of these items is always costly and troublesome. The drawing of checks without funds to cover them is bad business practice particularly nowadays, when merchants and business men and bankers are minimizing profits and giving all their energy to the winning of the war. THE IOWA CITY CREDIT BUREAU urges every one to help by keeping their credit good on the records at the office of the Bureau. All persons making a practice of writing checks without funds to meet them are reported to all members of the Bureau.